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205 YARDS RUSHING TIES SAVERS' RECORD—

Payton, Bears rout Packers, 26-0
By MIKE O'BRIEN

GREEN BAY, Wis. <AP) —
Walter Payton made a bold
promise to injured Roland Har-
per, his favorite blocking back,
and fulfilled it with one of the
most spectacular rushing ef-
forts in National Football
League history.

"When Roland iras hurt, I
promised him I'd get 100 yards
for him and !00 for me. That's
why 1 asked coach (Jack) Par-
dee to let me back in when I
found out I was just under
200." said Payton. the Chicago
Bears" brilliant third year run-
ner.

Pardee relented, and Payton
came back off the bench to
punch out eight yards over
Green Bay's left side with 11:05
to play Sunday. That gave Pay-
ton 205 yards for the game, ty-
ing Gale Savers* single game
club record set here in 1968,
and boosted his NFL leading
rushing !o£al for the season to
858.

Pardee then lifted Payton for
Uie rest of the game, but he
could afford that. Payton al-
ready had scored touchdowns
on runs of six and one yards
and set up a three-yard touch-
down run by Johnny Musso,
Harper's replacement, as the
Bears, averaging 6.9 yards per

rush, swamped the Packers 26-
0.

Harper suffered a knee
sprain of undetermined severity
in the first quarter, and Pardee
said he didn't let Payton try to
break Savers' record for fear of
further injuries.

"At that point, with 10̂  min-
utes left, Walter was more im-
portant to us next week," Par-
dee said. "He wanted to go
back in to go over 200, and I
sent him in for that series.
Then he mentioned it (Savers'
record) later, but I wouldn't
send him back. He talked me
into it once, but not twice."

However, Payton said it was
not he but his teammates who
asked that he be allowed to try
to break Savers' record.

"Our linemen asked, but I
didn't," he said. ''I didn't want
to break Savers' record be-
cause Savers is a super guy.
What's a record? I just wanted
to win the game.

"The way (tackle) Dennis
Lick and (guard) Revie Sorey
were blocking, anybody could
have done it." he said. "And I
had some good blocks myself.
I've been working on that. I
sprung Johnny (Musso) a few
times, and that's what I'm
proudest of."

Payton averaged 8.9 yards
for his 23 carries. If he had
played the last 10!

3 minutes

and sustained that pace, he
might have threatened the NFL
single game rushing record of
273 yards set by Buffalo's 0-J.
Simpson last Thanksgiving Day
against Detroit.

Musso added a career high 69
yards in 16 carries and rookie
Robin Earl 60 in seven as toe
Bears (3-*) humiliated a de-
fense which had been Green
Bay's strong suit. The Packers,
outgained 419 yards to 197,
were loudly booed in the dos-
ing minutes.

"Damned right I heard it,"
snapped a tight-lipped Coach
Ban Starr whose Packers
dropped to 2-5. "I'd be a fool if
I wasn't honest."

"I don't want to take any-
thing away from Payton,"
Starr said. "He's an elusive
target. But we had a lot of
missed tackles. We're all em-
barrassed."

'•The fans pay their eight
bucks and they're entitled to
boo if they want," Packer
middle linebacker Jim Carter
said. "I guess we have to take
the blame. We didn't play well
defensively. I know I didn't
play well. I got my tail kick-
ed."

-We were flat, pretty much
the way the whole day was,"
said Packer quarterback Lynn
Dickey, who completed just 10
of 25 passes for 96 yards with

one intercepted.
Dickey and rookie David

Whiteburst, who relieved Dick-
ey with 4:44 to play, were heav-
ily rushed all day as the much-
criticized Bear pass rush post-
ed four sacks.

Still, the day belonged to the
Chicago offense, which asserted
itself on its first series. The
Bears drove 55 yards in seven
plays, all on the ground, to sec-
ond down at the Packer 12.

Coroerback M.C. McCoy
stopped that threat by inter-
cepting a Bob Avellini p^gs at
the Packer one. However,
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COLUMBUS WINS IN DOUBLE OVERTIME 9-6—

CWGC title share eludes
Cards as Dons play spoiler

RV IIMk-WnrflfR r>_i /-. !_i__ :-L ., - . * *By
Staff Correspondent

MARSHFIELD — An up and
down season for the Pacelli
High School football team
ended on a down beat at Beell
Stadium Saturday night as the
Cardinals dropped a 9-6
decision to the Columbus Dons
in double overtime.

The loss knocked the Cards
out of a first place tie with
Chippewa Falls McDonell and
enabled the Macks, a 21-12
winner over Eau Claire Regis,
to win the CWCC title outright.

A four yard run by Brian
Rasmussen in the second
overtime period gave the Dons
their come-from-behind win.

The game was scoreless after
regulation time and the teams
traded field goals in the first
overtime. Pacelli won the coin
toss and chose to play defense
first Mike Rasmussen kicked a
23 field goal but Pacelli
answered with a 26 yard field
goal by Dave Jajewski.

Columbus had the option to
play offense or defense first in
the second overtime period and
the Dons chose to plav defense
first.

Three running plays gained to
the three but Pacelli elected to
go for the field goal and
Jajewski connected on a 20
varder.

On their possession, the Dons
ran two running plays to the
four and on the third piay, Brian
Rasmussen ran on a power plav
up the middle into the end zone.
Rasmussen ~ eluded a host of
Pacelli players at the three and
dove over the goal line.

-We had a chance for the
CWCC title but we didn't take
advantage of the breaks." said
PaceHi Coach Bob Raczek.

"Defensively, we played a
heckuva football game but it's
tough winning games without
putting the ball into the end
zone."

Pacelii had drives which
ended at the Columbus 19. 17,
and eight -yard lines due to
turnovers. The deepest
penetration by Columbus was to
the Paceili 23 at the end of the
third quarter.

The first two times Columbus
had the ba!i. the Paceili defense
pressured Don quarterback
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Pat Connaughty into throwing
interceptions, but the Cards
failed to capitalize, being forced
to punt after each theft.

It continued to be a punting
duel between Denny Sternweis
of Columbus and Jeff Stoltz and
Steve Koehl of Pacelli until
Larry Eckendorf of Pacelli
blocked a Sternweis punt at the
Columbus 19 yard line with 3:10
left in. the first half.

The Cards failed to capitalize
as a Neal Lindquist field goal
attempt from the 27 was short
and wide right.

The battle of offensive futility
continued in the third quarter
as on the Dons' first possession,
Jay Altmann gained nine yards
up the middle before fumbling,
Paul Soik recovering on the
Columbus 49.

3-forward
offense wins
for Bucks

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
Milwaukee Bucks used a three-
forward offense Sundav night to
beat Seattle 108-93. The Super-
sonics tried a three-guard of-
fense, and it worked for a time
but not long enough for a come-
from-behind National Basket-
ball Association victory.

Bucks Coach Don Nelson
moved forward Dave Meyers
against Seattle center Marvin
Webster with the score tie 81-81
and 10:40 remaining in the
game, and Meyers responded
by finishing with 23 points
while Webster had 15. The
switch came about when for-
ward Marques Johnson, who
finished with 22 points and 12
rebounds, was put back into the
game in place of center Kevin
Restani.

•'They have a sagging de-
fense. Their big guys were
stopping all our inside stuff."
Nelson said. '"David seemed to
be real active before, so I de-
cided it u-as time to try a dif-
ferent lineup."

The Bucks, after leading by
as many as 11 points in the
first quarter, allowed the Son-
ics to pull within 32-30 with 6:30
ieft in the half on 11 con-
secutive points, then go ahead
at 41-40 and hold a 46-15 advan-
tage at the intermission.

The Bucks went back in front
at 60-59 when Restani hit a
jump shot with 7:09 left in the
third period. Eight points bv
Johnson gave them a three^
point Jead'at 68-65. However,
six points by Fred Brown, a
former Milwaukee Lincoln High
School star, brought the Sonics
into an 81-81 tie with 10:40 re-
maining. And Gus Williams.
-Seattle's top scorer with 21
points, added tx-o more bas-
kets.

But then Quinn Bucfcner
came through with six points
for Milwaukee, putting it ahead
87-85 and starting it on the wav
to 38 of the next 19 points and
the victory.

The Cards drove to the
Columbus eight but the drive
halted when a Soik pasg
intended for Stoltz up the
middle was intercepted by Pat
Panskeatthefive.

On third down from their own
three, the Dons got off a quick
kick but Soik bobbled the punt
and the Dons recovered on their
32.

Columbus put together its
only long drive of the game,
picking up two first downs, but
lost the ball on downs on the
Pacelli 23 on the first play of the
fourth quarter.

After an exchange of punts,
the Cards put together a drive
which looked like it would result
in a score but a turnover ended
that possibility.

Pacelli started on its own 43
with 8:30 left in the game and,
via the running of Tim Redding,
moved to the Columbus 22 with
3:35 left.

On first down. Ken Thompson
gained five yards up the middle
but coughed up the ball when hit
hard by the Columbus defense.

The Cards had one last-ditch
try in the final minute, moving
from their own 33 to the Dons' 27
as time ran out.

"Columbus was as good as a
1-4 team could be." said
Raczek. "They played good,
tough defense against us and hit
hard.

"We knew we wouldn't
overpower them but our offense
definitely hurt us. considering
we've only scored two

touchdowns in the last four
games with our offense."

The Cards outgained
Columbus. 216-197. in total
yards. Pacelli had 155 yards
rushing, led by Redding with 85
in 30 carries and 61 yards
passing.

Columbus had 169 yards
rushing, led by Scott Radfinger
with 97 yards in 23 carries, and
28 yards passing.

Raczek had praise for his
outgoing seniors. "We had some
fine seniors, it's just that we
didn't have enough of them. A
few guys came out for the first
time and it's tough to learn a lot
about football in just one year.

"We were fortunate to have
guys like Redding, Soik and Bob
Hopp who went out and gave all
they had. They gave us the
senior leadership we needed."

It was the final game for
seniors Redding, Soik, Hopp.
Eckendorf, Thompson, Stoltz.
Dave Brilowski. Pete Jakusz.
Jaime Klasinski. Tim Huck, Al
Rockman and Paul Koehl.

Despite finishing 5-5 overall
and 4-2 in the CWCC, Raczek
felt it was a learning experience
for his team. "The value of
athletics is that what you learn
on the field can carry over into
life. Whether we win or lose, we
hope the guys become better
people because of it.

"The guys who will be coming
back next year have learned
what they are going to have to
do to become better football
players."

Green Bay couldn't get out of
that bole — Erie Torfcelson
nearly was tackled for a safety
on first down — and had to
punt.

The Bears took over at their
43 and Musso scored eight
plays later. Avellini, blitzed by
safety Steve Luke, dumped a
screen pass to Greg Latta, who
rambled 20 yards to the Packer
20 behind a superb block by
Lick, a former University of
Wisconsin star. Payton then
ran for 11 yards to the five oa
third down and seven.

A 21-yard Avellini to Latta
pass set up a 47-yard field goal
by Bob Thomas two seconds be-
fore half time to make it 16-0.

Payton scored from a yard
out to cap a 58-yard march ear-
ly in the fourth quarter, and
Thomas kicked a 20-yard Geld
goal with less than five minutes
to play.

Hawks, Indians
keep pace

By The Associated Press
A last second field goal kept

Stevens Point atop the Wiscon-
sin State University Conference
football standings during the
weekend, but the WSUC title
race remained nearly as tight
as was the Pointers' game with
River Falls.

Dean Van Order's 35-yard
field goal try soared through
the air as time ran out. but it
went through the uprights and
gave Stevens Point (5-0-1 in the
conference) a 29-28 victory over
River Falls (1-5) Saturday.

But second-place Whitewater
(5-1) stayed close on the Point-
ers' heals with two games to go
after scoring a 13-7 victory over
Eau Claire (3-3). Thiriplace
La Crosse (4-1) took a 40-21 de-
cision from Oshkosh (2-1),
Platteville (4-3) emerged a 31-
23 victor over Superior (1-6)
and Stout (2-4 in the WSUC)
lost a 37-7 decision to Mankato
in a nonconference game-

Field goals of 23 and 32 yards
by Jeff Anding proved decisive
for Whitewater, which took an
early lead over Eau Claire on
Mike La Loggia's three-yard
touchdown run. Eau Claire
scored its lone TD on Tim Le-
witzke's 12-yard run.

Six fumbles countered a 236-
yard rushing performance for
Oshkosh. as Mike Burke led La
Crosse by scoring on runs of 3
and 46 yards and on a 19-yard
pass to Craig Chrest.

Platteville took a 24-6 third
ouarter lead and added a sev-
en-yard fourth quarter touch-
down run by Greg Englehart to
weather Superior's late rally.

SPASH cross country teams
to make first trip to state

WAUSAU — Botii Stevens
Point Area Senior High's boys
and girls cross country teams
qualified for the WIAA state
meet by finishing second in the
sectional meet here Saturday.

It is the first time a Panther
cross country team has made it
to state.

The Panther boys finn^
with 59 points to trail only La
Crosse Central with 41, while
the girls finished with 56 points,
second to Rhinelander's 39.

The brother-sister act of
Peter and Tracey Skorseth
again played well as they each
took second places individually.
Peter was second to
Rninelander's Bill Fischer by
three seconds with a time cf
IS: 16 for the three mile course.

Tracey's time of 11:56 was
second to I-isa Nienstaedt of
Rhinelander with 11:47.

Rounding out the boys'
scoring were Mark Taylor, 9th
in 16:04, Shane Brooks' 13th in
16:11, Dan Morris, 17th in 16:17,
and Ray Przybelski, 18th in
16:18.

Other finishers for the girls
were Marilyn Miller, 4th in
12:03, Lisa" Burnside, 9th in
12:33, Ellen Rogers. 19th in
13:18, and Judy Bella 23rd in
13:42-

"All of the guys ran very
well," said Coach Donn Behnke,
"but Shane Brooks turned in the
best race of the day by finishing
13th after having been sick on
Thursday and Friday.

"By looking at just the scores,
it doesn't appear to have been a
super close race, but time wise
we were less than 10 seconds
per man from beating La

PETER SKORSETH
Crosse Central.

"I feel we should do prettv
well at state, when you consider
that La Crosse has been the
number one ranked team in the
state for most of the season and
we matched up with them
pretty well."

Girls Coach Rand Strachan
was equally pleased with his
team.

"To me, it's unbelievable how
far this rookie squad has gone,"
he said. 'They are the most
dedicated, hard working and
close team I have had the
pleasure of coaching. Thev
certainly deserve this trip to
state." "

Strachan chose junior Ellen

TRACEY SKORSETH
Rogers and sophomore Judy
Bella as runners of the meet.

"In order to qualify for
state," he said, "we knew we
were going to have to dig down
a little deeper into ourselves.
Judy and Ellen did just that.
When we needed their best
performances, both young
women provided it In a very
large measure this trip to state
can be the result of their fine
efforts."

The girls had little room to
spare, either, as Wausau East
finished just three points behind
them in third place.

The state meet will be held
Saturday at Yahara Hills
Country Club in Madison.

Pro hockey
Bv The Associated Press
National Hoekev Leagoe
Salunlavs Resnlls
N'eir York Islanders4.3uffalo2
Atlanta 4. Xe* York Rangers 3
Boston 5. Pittsburgh 3
Coioradoe. Vancouve-2
Los Asgeies 5. Montreal 3
Toronto 7. DeSroiH
Philadelphia 7. St Louis 3
Minnesota 7. Washington 4
Sunday's Results
Los Angeles 5. Near York Rangers 3
Buffalo 4. MontrealO
Chicago 6. Cleveland 1
Mcoday's Games
Xo games scheduled

DeBot 2nd, Pacelli
4th in state GC run

Pro basketball
By Tfee Associated Press

National Basketball Associatioci
Satnrdav's Results
Xew York 124. Detroit 117
qeveland 103, Boston 98
Kansas Citv 120 Washington !06
San Antonio 129. Los Angeles i!8
Chicago !0!. SeaBJeST
Houston 125. Phoenix 112
Denver 127. Buffalo III
Goidea State 113. Philadelphia no
Sradays Results
Minaukee 108. Seattle 93
Monday's Game
San Antonio a t Phoemc

McDoneli wins first
CWCC title since 1969

No CWCC team in
football playoffs

LA CROSSE. Wis. (AP) —
Two defending champions. Mil-
xvaukee Thomas More in Class
A and Burlington St. Mary's in
Class B. head the list of teams
named Sunday to compete in
playoffs for the Wisconsin Inde-
pendent Schools Athletic Asso-
ciation football championships.

More '8-1) tikes on Mil-
waukee Marquette (7-2) in a
semifinal Friday night, while
De Pere Pennings '8-D meets
Fond du Lac Springs (8-1) in
the other Class A semifinal.
_Last year. More beat Springs

15-14 for the championship.

The CJass A title game is to
be played at Oshkosh either
Friday. Nov. 11. or Saturdav
Nov. 12.

In Class B. St. Mary's (9-0).
which has a 16-game winning
streak, faces Manitowoc Lu-
theran <8-Oi Saturday night for
the championship.

The playoff field was selected
by a five-man panel, including
former University of Wisconsin
coach Milt Bruhr.. of Madison,
Ken Laird and John Tierney of
Milwaukee. John Michuta," of
La Crosse and Dr. Al Man-

cheski of green bay.
They chose four Class A

teams out of nine teams in con-
tention and two Class B teams
out of three. The selections are
based on a point system eval-
uating various factors, with a
top possible total of 35 points.

Each of the Class A teams
reaching the playoffs had a to-
tal of 32 points. They were fol-
lowed by Green Bay Premontre
with 31, Racine St Catherine
with 31. La Crosse Aquinas and
Chippewa Falls McDonell with
30 each and Wisconsin Rapids
Assumption with 29.

In Class B, Burlington St
Mary's had 35 points. Manito-
woc Lutheran 33 and Mil-
waukee University School 31.

LA CROSSE. "Ws 'APi — Here are the
steyofl painnzs for aw Wisconsin Inde-

; Schoos Athletic Association :o«

Fond *j Lac
IT FoaS ftj

Chippewa Falls McDonell
clinched its first CWCC football
championship since 1969
Saturday with an assist from
Marshfield Columbus.

The Macks did their part by
whipping Regis at Eau Claire.
21-12, while Columbus jolted
previous co-leader Stevens
Point Pacelli in double
overtime at Marshfield.

As a result, McDoneli wound
up with a 5-1 league record.
Pacelli (4-2) was forced to
share the runnerup spot with La
Crosse Aquinas and Wisconsin
Rapids Assumption.

The Royals crushed visiting
Wausau Newman (0-6), 38-8. in
Saturday's other contest.
Columbus and Regis finished
with 2-J marks.

Regis took a 6-0 first quarter
lead on a 14-yard pass from Tim
Bell to Bill Pabich but the
Macks gained a 7-6 halftime
edge when Jeff Hutchinson
tossed a five-yard scoring toss
to his brother John and Matt
Hutton converted.

Regis regained the lead, 12-7,
in the third period on a 14-yard
run by Mark Fisher.

Later in the period, the Macks
punted from midfield and got a
big break when a Rambler
fumbled at the Regis one vard

line. Tony Schoch powered
across for the score and John
Hutchinson ran for a two-point
conversion to make it 15-12.

Jeff Hutchinson's 59-yard
scoring pass to Dan Hunt in the
final period gave the Macks
needed insurance.

McDonell led in total
yardage, 238-183, and in yards
rushing, 158-155. "Jeff
Hutchinson hit on six of 15
passes while Regis completed
only two of 12.

Assumption outgained
Newman, 362-195, with 243
yards coming on the ground.
Todd Joosten won the league
rushing title by getting 116
yards for a final total of 717.
Jamie Thibodeau added 120
yards on the ground.

Pat Cavanaugh threw scoring
passes of 32 and 24 vards to Pete
Stark.

Joosten scored on a two-yard
run, Thibodeau on a 78-yard
dash and Dave Flugar on a 30-
yard run with a fumble
recovery. Mike Ritchay added a
19-yard field goal and five extra
points.

MILWAUKEE — Pacelli
High School's cross country
team, paced by Steve DeBot's
second place finish, placed four-
th in the Class B Division of the
WISAA State Meet at Dretzka
Park here Saturday.

DeBot was timed in 16:12,
close on the heels of winner
Paul Waldvogel of Wausau
New-man who was clocked in
16:09.

The Cardinals had 93 team
points to finish behind Mount
Calvary St Lawrence which
had 62, Newman 72 and
Manitowoc Roncalli 78.

No other information about
Pacelli's performance was
reported to the Daily Journal
sports department.

La Crosse Aquinas placed
five runners among the top 17 to
win the WISAA Class A title.
Aquinas edged out Milwaukee
Pius, second with 77, while
defending champion Milwaukee
More was third with 92 points.

Milwaukee University School
won its third straight Class C
title with 45 points.

The top Aquinas runner was
Chris Paul, who finished eighth
in Class A with a time of 16
minutes and 25 seconds over the
three-mile distance. Joe
Korevac of Pius, a senior out for
cross country for the first time,
won in 15: 44.

Mark Endries led Madison
Holy Name to a second place
finish in the Class C, winning his
race in 16:43.

MILWAUKEE 'AP) — Here are team
scores and individual results from the
Wisconsin Independent Schools Athletic
Association cross countrv- meet Saturdav-

ClassA"
Team Scores:

La Crosse Aquinas S. Milw. Pius 77.
Mas. More 92, Racine St Catherine's 130.
Mine. Marquette 143, Waokesha Memorial
152. Milw. Messtser 1S3. Madison
Edgewood 201. Green Bav Prsnontre 215.
Milw. LotSjeian 221. Milw. Wis. Lutheran
223. De Pere Pennings 268. Whiteush Bav

ludiTidoa! Leaden:
1. Korevac. Pius. !5:«. 2, Orsted, St.
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Basketball starts at Barefoot...
» Adidas • Convert* * NBc* » Pwna * K*d*

Men's and Women's, sizes 3 to 15
From M 4" to'36"

SPORT SHOES
341-6811

1323 Strongs Ave.
Stevens Point - Downtown

of STEVENS POINT
1501 North Point Drive (715) 341-1340

STEVE DEBOT
Catherine's. 16:08. 3. Johnson. Manorial.
16:15. 4. Cannestra. Messmer. 16:17. S
Bieser. Marquette. 16:13. 6. Loiter. Phis.
16:22. 7, Sollies. More. 15:24. 8. Pan!
Aquinas. 1S:2S. 9. K2iuznr.More.l6;2S 10
Henkes. St Catherine's. 16:29.

Class B
TearaScoiTs:

Mount Calvarv- St. Laurence 62. Wausau
Xenrman 72. 'Manitosrc RoocaUi TS
SSevens Point Paceffi S3. Oshkosh Loonies
112. Greendate Luther 173. Ean Claire
Rests 177, Food du Lac Springs" 208.
Marsttiela Columbus 223, Wisconsin
Rapies Assumption 23d. Menasna s:
Marys Jg*

Individual Leaden:
Pacelii, 16:"12. 3. Guehbtorf, Roncaffi,
16:27. 4. Kaxstacn. Lourfes, 16:33. 5.

Montgomery, St. Lawrence. 14:55. 6,
Volkman, Springs. 17:C5. 7. Waidvooel.
Newman. 17:06. 8. Waldvogei. Newman.
17:07. 9. Wirtz, Assumption. 17:08. 10.
Brady. St Lawrence, 17:14.

Class C
Team Scores:

Mihc. U. School -S. Madison Hoir Xame
30. Wanpoa Christian 89. St Francis De-
Sales 96. Beaver Dam Wsyland !33. Fond
du Lac Lutheran 179 Lake Mills Lutheran
188. Madison Apostles 197. Sbebovsan
Christian 199. Burlington St Mary's" 218.
DelafieM St John's 264

Individual Leaders:
i. Snares. Holf Name. 15:«. 2. Gavelin

ger. Holy Name. 15:M. 3. Kennedv. De-
Sales. i6:24. 4. UarOiaer. U. SchooL"lS:32,
5. Kohrs. Apostles. 1S:34.6. P-asenberg. U.
School. 36:37. 7. Sananaod. U. School.
15:49. 3. Holder. Waupcn Christian 15-50
9. Latas, DeSates. 17:02.10. Srs-eda. War-
land. 17:05.

4th Annual Central Wis.
SKI SHOW
&SWAP

SAT., NOV. 5
12 Noon to 8 P.M.

SUNDAY, NOV. 6
12:30 P.M. to 4 P.M.

VIUI f* A 1000 DIVISION ST.
I l¥l \*r\ STEVENS POINT, Wl

BUY or SELL SKI EQUIPMENT
SKIS

POLES
BOOTS

BINDINGS
CLOTHING

SKI FASHION SHOW
PRESENTED SATURDAY 1:00 P.M.

Items for sale may be brought to the YMCA
Saturday, Nov. 5 from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Proceeds
benefit "Y" Youth Projects.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 341-1770
Nrwsi'Ar'iiRHHfJHiVt^c.orn^-


